It is recommended not to ride alone. SilverStar Bike Park does not operate after park hours. For patrol call 250-546-9688. For after hours emergencies, for police, fire or ambulance call 911.

TRAIL HEADS
- Silver Queen
- Paradise, Downtown, Dog's Downhill, Milky Way
- World Cup, Rock Star, Flow, Pipe Dream, The Vault, Gnar, Walk the Line
- Super Star, LTD, Snake Pit
- Shazam, Jedi Mind Trick, Snake Pit
- Double Dog
- Attitude Scenic Loop, Village View

TO CROSS COUNTRY TRAILS
- Blast Off
- Shaazam
- Walk the Line
- Gnar, Walk the Line
- Shaazam, Jedi Mind Trick
- Super Star, LTD, Snake Pit
- Double Dog
- Attitude Scenic Loop, Village View

LEADING
- Beginner Skills Area
- Pump Track Skills Area
- Tool Bench
- Viewpoint
- Gnome Roam
- Wedding Gazebo
- Alpine Wildflowers
- Parking
- Challenger Chairlift / Bikelift
- Gondola (no bikes)
- Restrooms
- Restaurants
- Parking
- TRAIL PROGRESSION
- Generally a rougher trail surface with a narrower trail feel, expect to find roots, rocks, drops.

READ THIS!!! IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE BIKE PARK
- Use of the Bike Park involves the risk of injury. You control the degree of risk you will encounter in using the trails and features in the Bike Park.
- We do not allow use of the trails for mountain rescue or snow safety patrol duty or at the end of the season. Please make outdoor activities safe in your ability level. Helmets are available at the Bike Shop and paddling is strongly recommended.
- Wear appropriate gear. Bring a trail map.
- All mountain bikes and ATC mountain bikes are recommended. The Bike Park is not recommended for first-time riders without proper instruction.
- We ask that you not leave the trails and features in the Bike Park without a permit.
- No uphill riding or hiking on downhill bike trails.
- The summit trail is a singletrack trail. Please respect all users and riders on this trail.

Paradise, Downtown, Dog’s Downhill, Milky Way, Silver Queen

Stop

MAXXIS
NOCO
DAKINE
BANNISTER
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